Abstract-An investigation on the application of the piezoelectric Macro-Fiber-Composite (MFC) actuators for the suppression of the noise transmission through the curved glass plates is presented. It is known that when the incident sound wave in the air hits the glass plate or curved plate or shell, part of the acoustic wave is reflected, which makes the plate vibrate, and part of the wave is transmitted. It is easy to understand that the higher the flexural rigidity of the glass plate the bigger part of the acoustic sound wave is reflected than transmitted. This simple physical phenomenon can be profitably used for the suppression of the noise transmission through glass plates. The noise suppression effect is achieved using the MFC actuator, which is attached to the vibrating glass plate. When the piezoelectric MFC actuator is shunted by the active electronic circuit, which has a negative capacitance, it is possible to greatly suppress the vibration of the glass plate and also the noise transmission through the glass plate. The sound shielding efficiency of the glass plate is measured by the acoustic transmission loss (TL), which is expresed in decibel scale. If the amplitude of the window vibrations decreases, the value of TL increases. The effect of the glass plate geometry, and the electrical properties of the active shunt circuit on the enhancement of TL is analyzed using Finite Element Method numerical simulations. The comparison of the results of numerical simulations with acoustic measurements is presented. The possibility of the use of this method for the suppression of the noise transmission through the glass window plates is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
People in cities are exposed to many harmful influences on their health. One of them is the unpleasant noise. In the quest of prevention the hearing illnesses, objective of researchers and technicians in the field of acoustics is to suppress the noise at places where the people live and work. The intensity of the noise in cities is becoming permanently bigger and passive noise suppression methods are not sufficient, especially in the low frequency range (to 1 kHz). It is necessary to invent modern noise suppression methods, which are based on the sound transmission control. The important requirement for these methods is the noise suppression system effectiveness in wide frequency range, especially between 2 and 5 kHz where the human hearing is inclined to be easily harmed [1] . These aforementioned issues have become a motivation for our work. The basic ideas, our first measurements and simulations are presented in this paper.
There are studied possibilities how to improve sound reduction capability of the glass window plates because glass windows are common parts of buildings for many centuries and at the same time, they represent a major noise source for the building interior. The reason for this is that they usually do not represent an effective sound barrier due to their low flexural rigidity. They are, in principle, thin glass plates with their edges fixed in a frame. It is, therefore, easy to make the window vibrate by the action of incident acoustic waves (represented by an acoustic pressure p i ). It is known that when the incident sound wave from outside hits the glass plate, part of the acoustic wave is reflected (p r ) and part of the wave is transmitted (p t ) into the space behind the window -a room (Fig. 1a) . The assumption is, the higher the flexural rigidity the glass plate has, the bigger part of the acoustic sound wave is reflected than transmitted (Fig. 1b) . Our aim is to increase the flexural rigidity of the glass plate by change of its geometry. It could be achieved using the Macro Fiber Composite Actuators (MFC). These ideas are simulated using the Finite Element Method (FEM) and results of first experiments are presented. 
II. PRINCIPLE OF THE NOISE TRANSMISSION SUPPRESSION
The sound shielding efficiency of the window is measured by the physical quantity called Acoustic Transmission Loss (TL). The value of TL is defined as a ratio of the incident acoustic pressure p i over the acoustic pressure of the transmitted wave p t , expressed in the decibel scale. In this section, there will be given the b methods how achieve the effect -to inc decrease the value of Z w could be achieve ways. First, it is possible to increase the cur the originally planar glass plate (Subsection possible to increase the Young's modulus Y stiffness coefficient G by controlling of the e the piezoeletric actuator attached to the glas Both these effects can be in principle piezoelectric actuators which are glued on glass plate.
For noise suppression through the glass Composite Actuator (MFC) is used. MFC actuator which offers high performance, damage tolerant. It consists of many pie embedded in a polymeric matrix. Syste electrodes in kapton matrix covers both surf actuator reacts on the electric voltage lik actuator and takes the elastic properties of a p is not so brittle like the PZT so it is suitable f kind of surface including the glass plate plane
A. Static bending of the glass plate
First way of increase in TL grounds in sta glass plate. Bending of the plate changes the It reduces the radial vibration amplitude du stiffness. The radius of curvature R cause motion equation and subsequently in the fo which is then increased [4] . The curved s plate is achieved by the MFC attached on th the DC voltage connected to MFC electrodes a) The ke a piezoelectric polymer [3] . MFC for sticking on any e or curved.
atic bending of the system geometry. ue to the in-plane es the changes in ormula for the TL shape of the glass he glass and using s (Fig. 2a) . (Fig. 2b) .
Piezoelectric Shunt Damping FC elastic properties controlling. onse of piezoelectric actuators structure is changed. The as actuator and sensor at the asis of superposition of Hook's lectric effects. The piezoelectric coustic pressure and the electric es. The shunt circuit reacts back h causes the deformation of the piezoelectric element as well due to the inv effect. The significant influence on elastic piezoelectric element has the shunt circu Capacitance (NC) [6] , which is shown in stiffness of the piezoelectric element controlled according to the formula for e modulus Y MFC of the piezoelectric actuator:
Y S is Young's modulus of MFC witho electromechanical coupling coefficient of the vibrating mode and α = C NC /C S is the rati negative capacitance C NC over the static cap piezoelectric element. Various adjustment o of the NC circuit significantly affects the modulus of the piezoelectric element (Fig. 4 when C NC = -(1-k 2 )C S , the effective Young' infinity. This working regime of an effectiv the piezoelectric sample is used for no suppression applications. On the other hand the effective Young's modulus reaches zer for vibrations suppression applications. information about this electronic circuit is g by Date et al. [6] . This approach has been experiments [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] and it is po wide frequency band (10 Hz-100 kHz [11] ).
IV. INVESTIGATION OF THE ACOUSTIC MEASUR FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
Acoustic measurements and finite element n for determination of the acoustic transmiss principles of the proposed methods (chap simulated. a) b 
A. Measurement setup
Measurement of the specific acoustic im glass plate is used for the qualitative estim Experimental setup is demonstrated in the plate of the thickness 4 mm is placed in the inner dimensions 42x30 cm. The frame is fix box. 
B. FEM model setup
To suppress the noise tra glass effectively there is neces of noise transmission through numerical simulations it is po vibrational modes of the plat acoustic pressure is distributed From the simulated data it is transmission loss dependence o Let's consider the glass win frame placed on the wooden experiment setup (Fig. 5) . A represents the source of the so pressure load on the glass sur analysis has to affect each o distribution from the mechanic the second Newton's law:
iωt is t the force vector of the harm pressure. For the calculatio distribution inside the box an glass plate there is used the Hel
p is the harmonically frequenc The normal acceleration a n = (n a ⋅ u)ω 2 is loaded to the 1/ρ 0 )∇p], where n a is normal u air. re, a loudspeaker, is placed on phone IN and Microphone OUT nd out of the wooden box. They cm below and above the glass fference between the acoustic wooden box is measured. Laser s the velocity amplitude of the se data are important to get the Z w of the glass plate and ransmission loss TL (1). The ple glass plate was performed.
ansmitted through the window ssary to understand the physics h the glass plate. With help of ossible to quickly visualize the te or to get to know how the d below and above the window.
possible to obtain the acoustic on the frequency. ndow plate fixed in the wooden box, exactly such like in the Acoustic pressure radial wave ound and at the same time the rface. Mechanical and acoustic other. To get the displacement al analysis it is necessary to use
the displacement vector and f is moniously functioning acoustic on of the acoustic pressure nd in the air domain above the lmholtz's PDE:
cy dependent acoustic pressure. from the mechanical part e acoustic part as: a n = -n a ⋅ [(-unit vector with the origin in the It is important to consider various bou (BC's) of the frame which is the glass fix ideally fixed which means that u = 0 or it is where it needs to be put a reaction force of th the frame, F spring = -k spring u. The spring consta estimated from geometrical parameters o Young's moduli of various materials.
MFC actuator is an anisotropic material that for FEM modeling there is necessary to u material coefficients. Moreover, if we con piezoelectrics, its static capacity becomes c effective Young's modulus Y MFC too. If MF the NC circuit which is basically the complex it is possible to gain Y MFC maximally just a frequency f 0 called critical frequency. More d presented in the paper [12] . So, if the freq performed, the frequency dependent effecti modulus is considered, with f 0 = 1000 Hz. In situation when Y MFC could be gained the spectrum is compared with the real one ( undary conditions xed in. It is either somehow flexible he spring system of ants k spring could be of the frame and l, so it is obvious use set of effective nsider it as a real complex hence the FC is connected to x capacity as well, at the single given detailed analysis is quency analysis is ive MFC Young's n results, the ideal whole frequency 6). 
